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•rodoy is the tomorrow you worried about yesterday" - [)ale Carnegie 

·r orrive late ot the office, but make op for it by leaving early" - Chorte.s Lomb 

SANK HOLIDAY !SCOTLAND) 

•tunch with o chess chornpion, took him 20 minutes to po.ss the solt" • Eric Sykes 

·r try to lose weight, but it keeps finding me" - Luciano Pavarotti 

"Van Gogh became a painter, he hod no ear for music· • Nikki Harris 

"Beauty is in the eye of the b«r holder·• Ferdie Yeatsy 

•t think this wine hos been drunk before• - W. C. Fields 

"Writing about musk is like do.ncing about architecture"• John Peel 

·work is the curse of the drinking classes· • Oscar Wilde 

"T ro.9edy is marrying for love and finding out he hos no money" - Phyllis Diller 

"Women like silent men, they think they are listening" • Marcel Achord 

"Tell the tNth o.nd you don't hove to reme.mber o,,ythinf - Mork Twain 

·low: is be.ing oble. to squeeze. your love.rs spots· • Zoe. Sall 

•Anything worth doing is worth doing slowty" • Gypsy Rose. lee 

·Doesn't matter if yOY're rich or poor, as long as you've got money· Joe E lewis 

•rm on o whisky diet, lost three doys olreody this wukt - Tommy Cooper 

"Nothing01 terriblt.0111\e. pursuit of ort by those who hoYe no talent·• Somerset Moughcm 

"Trying is the first step towards foilure• - Homer Simpson 

"Be.wore of a dentist whose surgery is soundproofed·• Milton Berle 

"Until I was 13, I thought my name was 'shut up·· - Ferdie Yeotsy 

"love deodline.s ond the noise they make ClS they go by" • t>ouglos Adoms 

"He asked me to unbutton my pyjomas, but I wosn't weoring Ot'I)'!" - Phyllis Diller 

SURNS NIGHT 

"Beer is proof that God loves us ond wants us to be hoppy" - Berljomin Fronklin 

"If every word r soid made you lough, I'd talk forever· - Clive Abbot 

·r belong to AA, I don't go to meetings, I just send in the U1ptie.s" - Milton Buie 

"When my chtldrt11 havtoll the things I could1'1't afford, I WO!lt to ll'IOvt in with thetn - Phyllis Oil!err-

"My girls into thre.e.some.s, storter, main c� ond de.ssut" - F
e
rdie Ye.atsy 

"My friend was so drool<:, ii took thru hotel porters to put me to bed" - WC fields 
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EASTER FRIDAY 

"You don't know a woman till you've md her in court· • Norman Moller 

EASTER SUNDAY 

EASTER MONDAY 

·Just bev, �ding thedictionory, turns out the zebro dit it"• Steven Wright 

·rm not os think� you drunk I om"• Mego Jones 

·0ne way to stop o runaway horse is to place o bet on him" - Jeffrey Bornord 

"There is no profit in defeot" • Jomoicon Chiropodist 

"Trouble beintJ retired, you nevuget o brUlk from fr - Tom Fonnu 

·r� flabby thights, fortunatety my stomach covers them"• Joan Rivers 

"When I wont your opinion I'll give it to you· • Alan Sugor 

"Early bird gets the worm, but the .second mouse gets the cheese·• Steven Wright 

"Never underestimate the power of human stupidity"• Grovcho Marx 

·r weo.r o zebro, tho.f's twenty-six sizes l4rger than on A bro"• Jo Brond 

"Mother hated me, took me to M orphonoge and told me to mingle" Phyllis Diller 

"Nothing yoo can't spell wilt ever work" - Will Rogers 

"So annoying when two people ore to1king while you're internipting· + Mork Twoin 

"Some couse happiness wherever they go, others whenever they 90· - Oscar Wilde 

"Guests are like fish, they begin to smell after three days· - Benjamin frcnklin 

·Patriotism is the last refuge of o scoundrel• - Dr Johnson 

"If I never see thot woman ogoin, it's too soon· - 6/"00Cho M<i.rx 

ST GEORGE'S DAY 

"What is worth having is worth waiting for•• RoMie Biggs 

"Not thot you ond I are clever, but the others ore such fools· - Victoria 9eckhom 

"It is not the onswer thot enlightens but the question·• Albe.rt Einstein 

·rve lots of growing up to do. Realised that the other d<r'( iMide my fort" - Zoch Gotifionakis 

"Cmions make me sod. A lot of people don't reolise thot: + Mitch Hedberg 

"Looked up my family tree, found out I was the sop.· - Rodney Dangerfield 
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SUNDAY 2nd 

MONDAY 3rd EARLY MAY BANK HOI.IDA Y 

TUESDAY 4th 
'Probltm with 90lf, slow players in fr'Of'lt, fost ploytrs bdiin<t Ferdie YtAt� 

WEDNESDAY 5th 
"Everywherit is in w<1lking distonce if yoo have the timt." � Steven Wright 

THURSDAY 6th 
"Moderation in all things. upecia!ly moderotion· - WC Fields 

FRIDAY 7th 
"I respect my elders, but it's getting harder to find one"• Bruce Forsyth 

SATURDAY 8th 
"I got socked just for laughing, but I was driving a MOl"se" • Suncird Manning 

SUNDAY 9th 
'Told her block pants tl.ll"n m on, didn't wosh my y-fronts fOt' a month"• Chic Morra, 

MONDAY 10th 
"Sig Bong Theory, first there was nothing then it exploded" - Ferdie Yeotsy 

TUESDAY 11th 
"When osked if I've ariy spore change, I S(rf it's at home in my spore wotret" • Nick Arnette 

WEDNESDAY 12th 
'Trouble with WtdntsdGy, it inttrft� with both weekends" - ll:obtrt Mi.rphy 

THURSDAY 13th 
"But for electricity we'd all� watching TV by candlelight" - Gwrge Gobol 

FRIDAY 14th 
"Sin wouldn't be so attractive if the wages weren't paid immediately" -Cynthia Payne 

SATURDAY 15th 
·r know nothing about sex, rve olwcys been mon-ied" • Zso Zso Gabor 

SUNDAY 16th 
·r wo.s unwonted, my both toy, were o tooster ond o rodio" • Joon River, 

MONDAY 17th 
"King Arthurs Close· t(l)(i driver .soid "We'll lose him 01 the lights"• Tommy Cooper 

TUESDAY 18th 
"Hord to be humble when you're 05 greot 05 I om·• Tony Blair 

WEDNESDAY 19th 
"Don't need o parachute to .skydive once, only to .skydive twice" • Ferdie Yeotsy 

THURSDAY 20th 
"No good girls gone wrong, just bod girls found out·• Moe We.st 

FRIDAY 21st "When mon's be.st friend is his dog, the dog hos o problem"• Edward Abbey 

SATURDAY 2 2nd 
"Two is company. three is fifty bucks"• Joon Rivers 

SUNDAY 2 3rd 
"That actress wouldn't get a lough if .she pulled o kipper from her knickers· • Noel Coward 

MONDAY 24th 
"He who lough.s la.st didn't get it" · Ferdie Yeatsy 

TUESDAY 25th 
"God is a comedicn ploying to en audience too ofniid to lough" Voltoi� 

WEDNESDAY 2 6th 
"Knowledge, o tomato i.so fruit, Wisdom, not putting it in fruit .solod • - Gordon Ramsey 

THURSDAY 27th 
"A book that tells you where toga on your holiday. its co.lled o cheque. book"• Phillip Gt'ttll 

·50 is the old oge of youth,60 is the youth of o!d oge" - Ferdie Yeotsy Directa UK Ltd., 
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SATURDAY 2 9th 
"The way to get .started is to quit talking and begin doinf • Walt Disney CM36UA 

Tel: 01621 828882 
SUNDAY 30th 

"Reoched the end of yw: tether, then tie o knot and hong on"• fronklin D. Roosevelt 
Email: sales@directa.co.uk 
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"Wclked into�.both�shut.HubrctflushuTont.,hufothushut tht othu· 8-lly�tt 

'Called it golf os on the othugood four ltttv words wtre taken' - Ferdie Ytotsy 

"Honesty is the br.st policy, dishonuty must be the se.cond be.st" Ge.orge. Carlin 

"Don't nted o sltdgthommv to crock o wclnut, but its o lot of fun trying" • Grohom k'.eith 

'To achie.ve happiness ... have o clear conscience or none at all" - Ogden Nash 

"O1d age is when you sit in a rocking chair and con't get it started" - Eliokim l:'.at2 

'No tuCh thing a,4 tough child ... b<>il for sevtn hour$. theyotl come out tie."Mkr" • W. C. Fields 

"The bod news is time flie.s. The good news is yol/rt. the pilot" - Michael Alth$uler 

"Forgive your enemies, nothing annoys them quite so mud," - Oscar WHde 

'Inf lotion, when you pay £15 for o £10 haircut tho.t you used to get for £5" • Ferdie Yeotsy 

'Holf o f  the people in the world ore below averoge" - Stephen Hawking 

'My wife and I ore inseporoble. Tokes foor people to pull u:1 oport• Milton Berle 

"She wo:s the original good time thot wo:s hod by all"• Bette C>ovi:s 

"What's wrong with the younger gt.ntrotion? We don't belong to ii anymore!• • Berno.rd Baruch 

"She could count oU her lo11en on one hand ... if she', holding a cokulotor .. Tom Cottt:r 

"Coincidence i:s Gods Wat of winking at you·• Ferdie Yeo.tsy 

"Three things women need in life, food, wcter ond compliments·• Chris Rock 

"Be nice to nerds, you rT'O'f end up working for them·• Charles J Sykes 

"When it comes to 9i11ing to other,:, I :stop ot nothing"• Roger Price 

• A womon drove me to drink ol'ld I didn't even have the dece,xy to thonk her" • WC Fields 

"If it W(l:Sn't for the !a.st minute, nothing would get done"• Ferdie Yeotsy 

"No one con moke you feel inferior without your consent·• Eleonor Roosevelt 

"look at the TI mes Obituary each morning, if rm not in it. I go to work" - A E Matthews 

"Ne.vu trust a woman who tells her real age, if :she tells that she'll tell anything" • Oscar Wilde 

"Trouble with referee, they know the nilu, but they don't kt1ow the game· Bill Shonkley 

·r reversed my car into a car boot sole end sold the engine" - Fro.nk Ccrson 

"Object of- is not tod1t for your country.but makt tht ent111y die for his". 6tnuo.l 6torgtPotto" 

"Yoo know wht.n y01lre getting fat, yoo eon pinch on inch on yoor foreheocr • Ferdie Yt.4tsy 

"Worst thing obout o lung tronsplont, coughing up someone else's phlegm" Jackie Martling 

"Nothing better thon a friend, unless if:1 a friend with chocolote" • Undo Gr'oyson 
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SUMMER BANK HOLIDAY {SCOTLAND) 

"Happiness is good health and a bad memory"• Ingrid Bergman 

·r became insci�. with tong intuvols of horrible sanity" - Edgar Allon Poe 

"When il'I chor"gt. ponder. When in doubt, mumble. Wher1 in tNXible. delego.te· Bill 6otes 

"Problem is when pe.cple aren't drunk they're sober" - William Butler Yeo.ts 

"I refuse to have a battle of wits with an unarmed oppone.nr - Stephen Fry 

"Very hord to do nothing ... how <!
you know when yolire finished?" - Ferdie Yectsy 

"But woy to cheer yourself up, is to cheer somebody else up" - Mark T woin 

"He who has walked barefoot into a childs room, hates le.go"• Tony Hornheiser 

If everythirig is coming your Wf1Y, you're probably in the wrong lone· - Michael Coine 

"Be careful obotit reoding health books. You may die of a misprinr - Mork Twain 

'My po.rents rea.!ised rd bun kidnopped or,d very quickly rented out my l'OOffl" - Woody Allen 

"Man-ioge..s ere mode in heaven. But so's thunder ond lightning"• Rod Stewart 

"Giw.r, ond tolw, m the world. Tokers «it betttr,giver, sleep bttter· • Katie Price 

·when I feel the need to exercise I lie down until it goes owo'( - Ferdie Yeotsy 

·To err is human, but to really foul things up you need o computer• - Poul EhrHich 

•If yoor po�ts never hod childrw chances ore you won't either'" - Oick Covett 

"I gave up drinking ond sex once, worst 20 minutes of my ttfe· • George Best 

"Life like o dogsltd tMm If yoi/rt not ltod dog, the sctriery ntVU changes· • Lewis Griuord 

·r like long wo.lks, especially whetl they're token by OMOying people·. Not.I Coward 

·r have o tremendous sex drive. My boyfriend lives forty miles owa( • Phyllis Diller 

·r love deadline., ond the whooshing noise they moke os they go b'( • Oouglos AdolT\$ 

'Womet1 will never be QS .successful QS men, they have no wives to advise them"' • Dick Yoo Dyke 

"She got 8 out of 10 on he.r driving test, two guys jum� dear"· Rodney l)onge.rfitld 

"I con ruist evuything txctpt ttmptotion' • Oscor Wilde 

"Anybody driving slower is on idiot, anyone driving fQSter is o manioc•• George: Carlin 

'I lay locking� ot the st ors ond thou;lht ... someonu nicked the ttnW • Ferdie Yeotsy 

·r like work it fosdnotes mt, I con sit and look ot it for hours.• Jerome I( Jerome 

SUMMER BANK HOLIDAY {ENGLAND. WALES. N.IRB.AND) 

"Why do they coll it rush hour when nothing rnove.sr - Robin Willi-Oms 
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	r arrive late at the office but make up for it by leaving early   Charles Lamb: 
	BANK HOLIDAY SCOTLAND: 
	Lunch with a chess ihompion took him 20 minutes to poss the salt  Eric Sykes: 
	1 try to lose weight but it keeps finding mr  Luciano Pavarotti: 
	Von Gogh become o pointer he hod no ear for music  Nikki Horris: 
	Beauty is in the eye of the beer holder  Ferdie Yeotsy: 
	r think this wine hos been drunk before  W C Fields: 
	Writing about music is like dancing about architecture  John Peel: 
	Work is the curse of the drinking classes  Oscar Wilde: 
	Tllgedy is marrying for love and finding out he hos no money  Phyllis Diller: 
	Women like silent men they think they ore listening  MoreeI Achord: 
	FRIDAY 15th: 
	love is being able to squeeze your lovers spots  Zoe Boll: 
	Anything worth doing is worth doing slowly  Gypsy Rose lee: 
	Doesnt matter if youre rich or poor os long os youve got money Joe E lewis: 
	Im on a whisky diet lost three days already this week  Tommy Cooper: 
	Nothing as terrible as the pursuit of art by those who have talent Somerset Maugham: 
	Trying is the first step towards failure  Homer Simpson: 
	sewore of a dentist whose surgery is soundproofed  Milton Berle: 
	Until I wos 13 I thought my nome wos shut up  Ferdie Yeatsy: 
	Love deadlines and the noise they moke os they go by  Douglas Adams: 
	He asked me to unbutton my pyjamas but I wasnt wearing any  Phyllis Diller: 
	BURNS NIGHT: 
	Beer is proof that God loves us and wonts us to be happy  Benjamin franklin: 
	rt every word I said mode you laugh Id talk forever  Clive Abbot: 
	r belong to AA I dont go to mutings I just send in the empties  Milton Berle: 
	When my child have all the things I couldnt afford I want to move in with them  Phyllis Dillffl: 
	My girls into threesomes starter main course and dessert  Ferdie Yeotsy: 
	My friend wos so drunk it took three hotel porters to put me to bed  WC Fields: 
	Help for Telepoth wonted you know where to opply  Steven Wright: 
	He keeps trying to convilCe me hes a compolsive lior I dont believe him  Ben Bailey: 
	All you need is ignorance ond confidence  success is then assured  Mork Twain: 
	FRIDAY 5th: 
	He said rve just passed your house I said Thank You  Mick Coburn: 
	In school my acne wos so bod blind people tried to read my face  Joon Rivers: 
	Money cant buy happiness but it con rent it for o couple of hours  David Beckham: 
	What do you say to God when he sneezesr  Steven Wright: 
	Behind every successful man is a surprised woman Dennis Thatcher: 
	The closest I ever come to o menogeotrois wos when I doted o schizophrenic  Rita Rudnu: 
	We must make our lives and not just expect it to happen  Vivi Jones: 
	If love is blind why is sexy underwear so populor  Ferdie Yeotsy: 
	Lovely thing cbout being 40 is you con oppreciote 25 yrold men  CollWI McCullough: 
	VALENTINES DAY: 
	r remember when the oir wos deon ond sex wos dirty  George Burns: 
	SHROVE TUESDAY: 
	ASH WEDNESDAY: 
	John McCririck looks like o hedge drogged through o mon bockwords  Clive Jomes: 
	An eye for on eye leaves the whole world blind  Gondhi: 
	Bettu things in life than alcokololcokol mckes up for not having thent  Terry Protckett: 
	You hove o right to your opinions I just dont wont to heor them  George Gollowoy: 
	Wife mode me join a bridge club I jump oft next Tuesday  Rodney Dangerfield: 
	I use to sell furniture for o living trouble was it was my own  Les Dowson: 
	Ten yeors ago I lost my wife whot o gome of poker that was  HeMy Youngman: 
	r dont wont to join a dub that would hove me as o member  Groucho Marx: 
	Does my wife think rm o control freak I havent decided yet Stewart Fronds: 
	Im not ofroid to die I just dont want to be there when it happens  Woody Allen: 
	Every minute yolre ongry you lose sixty seconds of hoppiness  Ric herd Burton: 
	Finollyo girl said the fivt words I11e waited for My Cod owns o pub  Ferdie Yeotsy: 
	Intellectuals solve problems  9eniusu prevent them  Albert Einstein: 
	FRIDAY 5th_2: 
	okler you get the better you get unless youre I banono  Rose Nylund: 
	show me o 900d loserot golf there1 o mon ploying with his bos  Jim MuftOf: 
	To know whoto mons like see how he trMts his inferiors not his equals  J K Rowling: 
	Never lend people money it gives them amnesia  Soupy Sales: 
	rm a hero with cowords legs Spike Milligan: 
	Morrioge Why make one womon miseroble when I con make so mony hoppyr  Benny Hill: 
	I ioid man is like wine better with oge she locked me in the cellar  Rodney tGngerlield: 
	It is better to lose o lover than love a loser  Ferdie Yeatsy: 
	To err is humon to forgive is not company policy  Alon Sugor: 
	MOTHERS DAY: 
	If it wasnt for venetian blinds it would be curtains for oil of us  Billy Wilder: 
	A lever person solves o problem o wide person ovoids it  Albert Einstein: 
	ST PATRICKS DAY: 
	Being good in bed at my age means you dont steal the covers  Ferdie Yeatsy: 
	The president of today is just the postage stomp of tomorrow  Gracie Allen: 
	Hord work never killed anybody but why toke the chance  Edgar Bergen: 
	Dont consider myself bold Im just taller than my hair  Tom Sharpe: 
	Of all the things rve lost I miss my mind the most Mork Twain: 
	Coffee isnt my cup of tea  Samuel Goldwyn: 
	Technological oge  the time of smart phones and stupid people Ferdie Yeotsy: 
	Before you point fingers make sure your hands ore clean  Bob Morley: 
	FRIDAY 26th_2: 
	teor Boy good wasnt the word for your performance  Noel Coward: 
	Father is schizophrenic but hes good people  Stewart Francis: 
	You dont know a woman till youvr met her in court  Norman Mailer: 
	EASTER SUNDAY: 
	EASTER MONDAY: 
	Just been reading the dictionary turns out the iebro dit W  Steven Wright: 
	Im not as think as you drunk I om Mega Jones: 
	One way to stop o runoway horse is to place o bet on him  Jeffrey Bornord: 
	There is no profit in defeor  Jamaicon Chiropodist: 
	TlOtlble being retired you never get a brwlc from W  Tom Farmu: 
	Ive flabby thights fortunately my stomach covers them  Joan Rivers: 
	When I wont your opinion Ill give it to you  Alon Sugor: 
	Early bird gets the worm but the second mouse gets the cheese  Steven Wright: 
	Never underestimate the power of human stupidity  Groucho Marx: 
	I wear o zebra thofs twentysix sizes larger than on A bra  Jo Brond: 
	FRIDAY 16th: 
	Mother hated me took me to an orphanage and told me to mingle Phyllis Diller: 
	Nothing you cant spell will ever work  Will Rogers: 
	5o annoying when two people are talking while youre interrupting  Mork Twain: 
	Some cause happiness wherever they 90 others whenever they 90  Oscar Wilde: 
	Guests ore like fish they begin to smell ofter three days  Benjamin franklin: 
	Patriotism is the last refuge of a scoundrel  Dr Johnson: 
	If I never see that woman again its too soon  Groucho Marx: 
	ST GEORGES DAY: 
	what is worth having is worth waiting tor  Ronnie Biggs: 
	Not that you and I ore clever but the others ore such fools  Victoria Bttkhom: 
	Ont tequila two tequilo three tequilo floor  5tevu Wright: 
	rve lots of growing up to do Reolised that the othtr day inside my torr  Zoch Galifionokis: 
	onions make me sod A lot of people dont realise that  Mitch Hedberg: 
	Looked up my fomily tree found out I was the sap  Rodney Dangerfield: 
	Mother never S4W the irony in colling mea sonofilbitch  Jock Nicholson: 
	MONDAY 3rd: 
	Problem with golf slow ployers in front fost players bthind  Ferdie YetJtsy: 
	Everywhere is in walking distance if you have the time  Steven Wright: 
	Moderotion in oil things especially moderation  WC Fields: 
	FRIDAY 7th: 
	I respect my elders but its getting harder to find one Bruce Forsyth: 
	r got socked just for toughing but was driving a hearse  Bernard Menning: 
	Told her black pants turn me on didnt wash my yfronts fora month Chic MIJt: 
	Big Bang Theory first there was nothing then it exploded Ferdie Yeatsy: 
	When asked if Ive any spare change I Strf its ot home in my spore wallet  Nick Arnette: 
	Trouble with Wednesday it intuferes with both weekends Robert Mixphy: 
	But for electricity wed all be watching TY by candlelight  George Gobol: 
	FRIDAY 14th: 
	Sin wouldnt be so ottroctive if the woges werent paid immediately  Cynthio Payne: 
	I know nothing about sex rve always been married  Zso Zso Gabor: 
	r was unwonted my both toys were o toaster and o radio  Joan Rivers: 
	King Arthurs Close tli driver said Well Jose him ot the lights  Tommy Cooper: 
	Hord to be humble when youre as great as I om  Tony Blair: 
	Dont need o parachute to skydive once only to skydive twice  Ferdie Yeotsy: 
	No good girls gone wrong just bod girls found our  Moe West: 
	FRIDAY 21st: 
	Two is company three is fifty bucks  Joan Rivers: 
	That actress wouldnt get o laugh if she pulled o kipper from her knickers  Noel Coward: 
	He who laughs Jost didnt get if  Ferdie Yeotsy: 
	God is o comedian playing to on audience too afraid to laugh  Voltaire: 
	A bock that tells you where toga on your holiday its called a cheque book  Phillip Green: 
	SPRING BANK HOLIDAY: 
	r keep radio three on oil tM time just to detu burglars  Joan OHorn: 
	A swtoter is worn by o child when its mother is feeling chilly  Ambrose Bierce: 
	rrs ok to visit your past just dont tokeony luggoe with you  Michael Barrymore: 
	An odvontoge of old oge is you can sing while you brush your teeth  George Burns: 
	SUNDAY 6th: 
	r was married by o judge I should hove osked for o jury  Groucho Marx: 
	MONDAY 7th: 
	My girls thin two more navels and shed hove been o flute Stu Frantis: 
	Mothers menu consisted of two choices Take it or leave it  Ronnie Corbett: 
	RoMie Corbeffs favourite exercise is climbing toll people  Ferdie Yeatsy: 
	If it werent for pickpockets rd hove svc life ot all Rodney Oongerfield: 
	TROOPING THE COLOUR: 
	If you cant handle me at worst you dont deserve me of my best  Morityn Monroe: 
	A rare quolity shes as nice as she looks  Clive Abbot: 
	fothers Dey is like Mothers Day except the gift is cheaper  Gerold F Liebermon: 
	No coincidence thot the word listen is on onogflm of the word silent JFI: 
	The rood to success is alwoys under construction  Lity Tomlin: 
	Think women ore the weaker sex try pulling the blankets bock to your side StUOlt Turner: 
	Perfect summer day sun shining birds singing lawn mower broken  Ferdie Yeatsy: 
	FATHERS DAY: 
	Whether you think you con or think you cont you ore rig hr  Henry Ford: 
	My father taught me to work he didnt teach me to love ir  Abrohom Lincoln: 
	Rain is one thing the British do tter than anybody else  Marilyn French: 
	weve o lot in common were both in love with the some man  Renee wife of Jess CoNOd: 
	Best thing I con soy about bagpipes is that they dont smell as weU  Brendon Behan: 
	voure not paranoid but it does mean theyrf not out to get yoo  Ferdie Yeat: 
	Those who fICe th life finish first  Donel Hunsbedt: 
	I used to be lost in the shuffle now I just shuffle along with the lost  George Bums: 
	My son has toktn up meditation its better than sitting and doing nothing  Mox Kauffman: 
	If we arent S11pposed to eat animals why ore they mode of meat  Jo Brand: 
	undefined: 
	walked into marrioge both  shllf Hu brother shut one her fothu shot the othtr Billy StnntTt: 
	Celled it golf os alt the other good four letter words were token  Ferdie Yeotsy: 
	SUNDAY 4th_2: 
	Holltsty is the best policy dishonesty must be the second beJt George Carlin: 
	MONDAY 5th: 
	Dont need o sledgehammer to crock o walnut but its o lot of fun trying  6roham Keith: 
	To achieve happiness  hove o deor conscience or none at air  Ogden Nosh: 
	Old age is when you sit in a rocking choir and cant get it started Eliokim Kot2: 
	No such thing a o tough child  boil for seven hours they all come out tender  W C FieIds: 
	The bad ntws is time flies The good news is yotlre tht pilot  Michael Ahhsuler: 
	Forgive your enemies nothing annoys them quite so much  Oscar Wilde: 
	Inf lotion when you pay 15 for o 10 haircut that you used to get for 5: 
	Half of the people in the world are below average  Stephen Hawking: 
	My wife and I ore inseparable Takes four people to pull us apart Milton Berle: 
	She was the original good time that wos hod by au  Bette Davis: 
	Whats wllng with the younger getielltion We dont belong to it anymore  Bernard Bonich: 
	she could count all her lovers on one hMd  if shes holding a calculator Tom Cotler: 
	Coincidence is Gods way of winking at you  Ferdie Ye1tsy: 
	Three things women need in life food water and compliments  Chris Rock: 
	Be nice to nerds you may end up working for them  Charles J Sykes: 
	When it comes to giving to others I stop ot nothing  Roger Price: 
	A woman drove me to drink and I didnt even hove the decency to thank her  WC Fields: 
	No one con make you feel inferior without your consent  Eleanor Roosevelt: 
	look at the nmes Obitoory each morning if Im not in it I go to work  A E Matthews: 
	Never trust o woman who tells her real oge if she tells that shell tell orrything  Oscar Wilde: 
	TrOtJble with referees they know the niles but they dont know the game  Bill Shonklty: 
	I reversed my car into o car boot sole and sold the engine  Frank Corson: 
	Object of wor is not to die for y04Jt country but moke the U1e111ydie for his 6menif 6orgePotton: 
	you know when youre getting fot you can pinch lll1 inch on your foreheod  Ferdie YetJt: 
	Worst thing about a lung transplant coughing up someone elses phlegm Jackie Martling: 
	Nothing better than o friend unless its a friend with chocolate  Lindo Grayson: 
	SUMMER BANK HOLIDAY SCOTLAND: 
	Happiness is good health and o bad memory  Ingrid Bergman: 
	I become insane with long intervals of horrible sanity  Edgar Allon Poe: 
	When in charge ponder Whtn in doubt mumble When in trouble delegate  Bill Gates: 
	FRIDAY 6th: 
	Problem is when people arent drunk theyre sober  William Butler Yeats: 
	1 refuse to hove o bottle of wits with on unarmed opponenr  Stephen Fry: 
	Very hord to do nothing  how cyou know when youre finished  Ferdie Yeotsy: 
	Best way to cheer yourself up is to cheer somebody else up Mork Twain: 
	He who has walked barefoot into o childs room hates Je90  Tony Hornheiser: 
	If everything is coming your way youre probably in the wrong lone  Michael Caine: 
	se careful about reoding health books You moy die of o misprint  Mork Twain: 
	FRIDAY 13th: 
	0My parents realised rd been kidnapped and very quickly rented out my room Woody Allen: 
	Marriages are mode in heaven But sos thunder and lightning  Rod Stewart: 
	When I feel the need to exercise I lie down until it goes away  Ferdie Yeatsy: 
	To err is human but to really foul things up you need o computer Paul Ehrilich: 
	rt your porents never hod children chances ore you wont either  Dick Cavett: 
	I gave up drinking and sex once worst 20 minutes of my life  George Best: 
	life like a dogs led teom If yoUre not leod dog the scuiery never changes  Lewis Grinord: 
	I like long walks especially when theyre token by annoying people  Noel Coward: 
	I hove o tremendous sex drive My boyfriend lives forty miles away  Phyllis Diller: 
	I love deadlines and the whooshing noise they make as they go by  Douglas Adams: 
	women will never be as successful as men they have no wives to advise them  Dick V011 Dyke: 
	She got 8 out of IO on her driving test two guys jlllllped deor  Rodney Dangerfield: 
	1 con resist evuythingexcept temptation Oscar Wilde: 
	FRIDAY 27th: 
	Anybody driving slower is on idiot anyone driving foster is a manioc  George Carlin: 
	1  looking up at the st ors and thought  someones nicked the tent  Ferdie Yectsy: 
	1 like work it fascinates me I con sit and look at it for hours  Jerome K Jerome: 
	Why do they coll it rush hour when nothing moves  Robin Williams: 
	lont mix Viogrnand exlax  you wont know if youre coming or going  Ftrdit Ytsy: 
	FRIDAY 3rd: 
	Tolk to a man about himself and he will listen for hours  8enjamin Disraeli: 
	A Canadian is somebody who knows how to make love in a canoe  Pierre 8uton: 
	All women ore good  good for nothing or good for somethinf  Miguel De Cervonts: 
	I never drink anything stronger than gin before breakfast W C Fields: 
	We ore not retreating we ore advancing in another direction Douglas MacArthur: 
	r wont everyont to tell mt the truth evtn if it COf them their job  Sdmuel Goldwyn: 
	I hear Glen Hoddle hos found God one hell of o pass  Bob Davies: 
	If I had o pound every time I needed a pound I wouldnt need o pound  Ferdie YeJJtsy: 
	Ifs o vuyold English follson I wrote it myself when I wotvtryfOUWJ  Poddy Robert: 
	God heels and the doctor tokes the fee  Benjamin Fronklin: 
	Two wrongs dont moke o right they do make o good excuse Thomas Stephen Szosz: 
	How do I feel obout womens rights I like both sides of them  Groucho Morx: 
	Looks capture the eye Personality captures the heorr  J onothon ioss: 
	Wont your wife to pay ottution to evtry word talk in your slttf  ttMis Waterman: 
	r sow a subliminal advertising executive but onty for a second  Steven Wright: 
	Sex at ninetythree is like ploying snooker with o rope George BurM: 
	Whenever I think of the post it bring bock so many memories  Steven Wright: 
	He who laughs lost  Josts  Ferdie Yeotsy: 
	Stcret to being happy is having o good sense of humour and o dirty mind  Mike Reid: 
	The best beer in the world is the open bottle in your hand  Donny Jansen: 
	Theres nothing more restful than toking orders from fools  Spike Milligan: 
	Behave in a monrer suiting your age f sixteen or under try not to 90 bold Woody Allen: 
	ont be so humble you ore not that greot  Golda Meir: 
	Stayed in o really old hotel lost night They sent me o wokeup letter  Steven Wright: 
	A prisoner of war is someone who tritS to kill you foils and 05ks you not to kill him  Winston Churchill: 
	Happiness is a dentist saying this wont hurt and catching his hand on the drill  Johnny Corson: 
	Anyonewho lives within their means StJf fers from o Jock of imoginotion  Oscar Wilde: 
	Remember if the world didnt suck wed all foll off Ferdie Yeotsty: 
	Southomptot1 FC is well Nn frornMJn to Fri Its Sotdoy wevegoto proble  Lowrie: 
	SUNDAY 3rd_2: 
	Its not the size of the dog in the fight its the size of the fight in the dof  Mork Twoln: 
	No one gives you o block eye you hove to fight for it Ferdie Yeatsy: 
	Never memorise something you con look up Albert Einstein: 
	Tcxpoyers poy for NJs to go itblOdd might be worth it but they kup coming bock  Ferdie YtAtf: 
	Ooosing bttwun two evils I like to try the one Ive never tried before Moe West: 
	Youll live to 100 if you give up the things that make you wont to live to IOt  Woody Allen: 
	Golfers wear clothes theyd not be caught dead in otherwise  Roger Simon: 
	When its time Im the one thats got to die let me live my life the way I want  Jimi Hendrix: 
	WomM and cots fo as they please men and dogs should get us to the ideo  Robut A Heinlein: 
	Proof that we dont understand deoth we give dtJJd people o pillow  Jerry Seinfield: 
	If ot first you dont succeed hond gliding is not for you  Ferdie Yeotsy: 
	Success the ability to go from On foilurt to another with no loss of tnthusKLSm Winston Churhill: 
	FRIDAY 15th_2: 
	rt youre gonna be twofaced ot least make one of them pretty  Marilyn Monroe: 
	llusbonds ore like fires they go out when unattended Zso Zso Gabor: 
	Of oil 42 alternatives running owcrt is best  Wilt Rogers: 
	Americans coll it The Tonight Show so they con remember when it is on  Jo Brand: 
	Mum WO o vC11triloquist tor 10ytCN I thOlight the dog telling mt to kill fother  WtNiy LeiblMlI: 
	I never go to bed because so many people die there  Mork Twain: 
	How could Bernord MoMing be o racist whvi  hod 4 block horses pulling his coffin Frcnk Ccrson: 
	Before age askyorsJf uld l llindgettifll fiooncioldestroyed by this person Jolmf Corson: 
	Tokes 4 men to wollpoper o house but you hove to slice them thinly Jo Brand: 
	When theres o will I wont to be in W  Anno Nicole Smith: 
	Whot do I dislike about death Perhops its the hours  Woody Allen: 
	r was prepared for martyrdom but willing to hove it postponed  Winston Churchill: 
	Dont think my porents liked me they put olive teddy beor in my crib  Wfy Allen: 
	People mt nothing is impossible yet I do nothing every oof  A A MiAe: 
	lost thing I want to do is hurt you but ifs still on my list  Broce Willis: 
	HALLOWEEN BRITISH SUMMER TIME ENDS: 
	one of the keys to happiness is o bod memory  Rito Moe Brown: 
	Eot drinkond be merry for tomorrow they moy moke it illegal  Oliver Reed: 
	Alcohol may be mans worst enemy the bible teaches us to love our enemy  Fronk Sinatra: 
	FRIDAY 5th_3: 
	GUY FAWKES NIGHT: 
	Moke crime pay become a lawyer  Will Rogers: 
	on1 know the key to success but key to foilu is trying to pluse everyont  Bill Cosby: 
	MONDAY 8th_2: 
	A drunken mans words ore o sober mans thoughts Deen Mortin: 
	1 bought o book about super glue couldnt put it down Ferdie Yeotsy: 
	REMEMBRANCE DAY: 
	Never hold discuuions with the monkey when the organ grinder is present Winston Churchill: 
	lup get wtll cords on dispGy Visitor WIii thin youve bw skk ond unoble 10 ckon Jock Du: 
	Hope is the obllity to heOI music of the f11t Foith Is having the courogc 10 dance 10 II Wayrrc Sleep: 
	What matters is not the length of the wond but the magic in the stick Ferdie Yeotsy: 
	No omount of darkness con hide a spork of light  Stephen Hawking: 
	Computers moy beat me at chess but theyre no match at kick boxinf  Emo Philips: 
	Refuse to troveI on airlines where pilots believe in reincarnation Spolding Grey: 
	Looking for sympathy Its in the dictionary between shiteond syphilis  Dovid Sedaris: 
	A verbal contract isnt worth the poper its written on  Samuel Goldwyn: 
	A joke is like sex neither is any good if you dont get it  Ferdie Yeotsy: 
	Golf scores ore directly proportional to the number of witnesses  Robin Wilson: 
	Happiness is o very small desk and o very big wastebosker Robert Orben: 
	As for as I knowa single mon hos never vacuumed behind 0 couch Rita Rudner: 
	A rran hos o birthday ond tokes o day off Women toke as rnuch as five yt4rs off EC McKenzie: 
	Men get brilliant ideru during sex becouse they ore plugged into o genius  Mory Lynch: 
	Light travels fasflr than somd some people appear bright till you hear them spta  Prof Stanley Unwin: 
	rm reading o book on how to relax but I kup falling osleef  Ferdie Yeotsy: 
	My theory is that 011 of Scottish cuisine is based on o dore  Mike Myers: 
	ST ANDREWS DAY SCOTLAND: 
	Tve been in more lops thon o napkin  Moe West: 
	FRIDAY 3rd_2: 
	Its Wll9 thot only one company monufoctures the gome Monopoly Steven Wright: 
	loYe is theClllSWu while waiting for tht answusexraim some prettygoodquutions  Woody Alm: 
	Asked her what she wonted for Christmas she said A widows pension   Ferdie Yeatsy: 
	uyoou5050c4nceofge11ingi1righ1thettsoprobobilityyoullge1itAlldyRoonty: 
	A 100 men can make on encampment it tokes just one woman to mokeo home  Boudicea: 
	A filllIS lWling time is dirtlyrelatf to the uidllClnce of the hum11n bladder Alfred Hitchcock: 
	The lost bowler to be knighted was Sir Froncis Droke  Alel Bedser: 
	Money isnt everything but it sure keeps you in touch with your children  J Poul Getty: 
	Hes a self made man the living proof of the horrors of unskilled labour  Ed WyM: 
	The meek shall inherit the tarth ofter were done with it  Robert Mugabe: 
	Christmas games til someone calls the police then its Hide ond Seek  Ferdie Yeatsy: 
	A James CQgney lave scene is one where he lets the other guy live  Bob Hope: 
	My husband Norm hos invented o revolutionary heatseeking bedpan  Edna Everoge: 
	Outside of o dogo book is o llllns best friend Inside its too dork to reod  Grouch Morx: 
	FRIDAY 17th_2: 
	If you enjoyed it half os much as me I Mjoyed it twice as much as you  Ferdie Yeotsy: 
	Some doy youll be old enough to stQrt reoding fairy toles again  CS Lewis: 
	Three wise men You must be joking  RitI Rudner: 
	Contents ore more interesting before o box is opened  Airport Baggage Handler: 
	Goto sweQter for Christmas Id hove prderred o screamer or o moaner  Ferdie Yeotsy: 
	Gave the boyo book for ChristllIOS hes still king whue10 put in 1he ba1tulu  Milton Buie: 
	No onimc11 was harmed in the rMking of this colendII  Petu Mair: 
	CHRISTMAS EYE: 
	CHRISTMAS DAY: 
	BOXING DAY: 
	BOXING DAY BANK HOLIDAY: 
	ont worry about the world ending today irs already tomorrow in AustroKI  Stevtn Wright: 
	I like to juggle with one boll at o time  Rowan Atkinson: 
	NEW YEARS EYE: 
	FRIDAY 26th: 
	FRIDAY 19th_2: 
	FRIDAY 12th_2: 
	29: 
	30: 
	Today is the tomorrow you worried obout yesterday  Dole COrnegie: 
	NEW YEARS DAY1: 
	FR: 
	EASTER FRIDAY: 
	EARLY MAY BANK HOLIDAY: 
	EA: 


